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' STANDING ORDER No. 15/2018

Subject: - Forwarding of samples of testing to the Outside Laboratories-Reg

Attention of all the Officers and staff of Customs Commissionerate, Ludhiana is

invited to the Board Circular No. 28l2018-Customs dated 30.08.2018 issued by the Central

Board of lndirest Taxes and customs regarding forwarding of samples of testing to the

outside laboratories.

2. ln Board,s circular No. 11/2018-Customs dated 17.05.2018 and Circular N o. 43/2017'

customs dated 16.11.2017, it was very categorically indicated that up-gradation of the

Revenue Laboratories is an on-going process. Therefore, laboratories earlier not equipped

with ,,csting facility for a specific item have since acquired the testing facilities consequent

to up-gradation.

3. The field formations under the jurisdiction of Customs Commissionerate, Ludhiana

may therefore first ensure with their respective laboratories that the testing facilities for any

particular items listed in the said Circulars are not available with them before forwarding

such samples to outside Laboratories(s) listed therein.

4. ln case the laboratories under the jurisdiction of the Customs Commissionerate,

Ludhiana does not have testing facilities for a given sample, the field formations may send

such samples to one of the other revenue laboratories which have the facility to test the

given sample, instead of availing services of an outside Government laboratory. CRCL should

also continuously update the list of testinS facilities available on its webpage or on the web

link of each laboratory so that there are no delays in testing merely on account of

ascertaining as to which of the labs has sent the relevant testing facility'

5. ln case of any difficulty, the specific issue may be brought to the notice of DC/AC

(Appraising-lmport), customs commissionerate, Ludhiana either personally or through

phon.:./email (Phone-0161-2570531, OL67-26779OO, e-mail id-

hl2.sharma te. ov.tn su kh deeo.s @gov. in, customs.ld h@eov.in)r
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l The Additional commissioner, o/o The chief commissioner of customs (preventive),
DelhiZone, New Customs House, New Delhi.2 The Joint/Assistant Commissioners, Customs Commissionerate, Ludhiana.3' The Assistant commissioner (EDr), customs commissionerate, Ludhiana for uproading onthe Commissionerate, website.
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